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nighf for havrial, this being the former
home of -- the dec-ease- d. In his death'COMING TO THE TEST THE CHURCH MILITANT SOLONS CHEW THE RAG

and a vote to put a separate ticket
in the field instead or fusing with the
Demoer-ats- .

Colonel Dick is expected to see to it
that the middle-of-the-roa- d .national con-
vention puts a ticket in tihe field next
week in opposition to that winch will

land already owned by the government,
and ap appropriation of !7.",0K) i au-
thorized ' for the construction of an ad-
dition to. .the

'
asylum upon the land now

owned.
Mr. De.rmond then offered an amend-

ment providing that the addition should
In constructed on laud donated for the
purpose. This was ruled out on a point
of order.

Mr. DeArmond then modified his
amendment so as to provide for erection
on land owned by the government or
that may be donated "within the dis-trif- -t

of Columbia.'
Mr. Cannon said there was no objec-

tion to this amendment, and it was
adopted.

This concluded the debate on the in-
sane asyslum item.

The Sundry Civil bill was pa.sed at 5
o'clock and-- the House adjourned.

, 4

Charlotte loses one of her most popular
voting men.

CHAMPIONS GO DOWN

New York Wins From Brooklyn in an
Exciting Game Boston Torn the Ta--t
bles on the Quakers.
Brooklyn, May 5. The New Yorks'

won an exciting game from the Brook-lyii- s

at Washington Park tnis afternoon.
Smith was largely responsible for the
flefeatf of the dodgers. He went to
sleep on the base and nvtde two costly
(errors. With tne score a tie in the
ninth the New Yorks got the bases full.
Two of the runners were caught at the
plate and then Selbach sent two men
home with a two-bagg- er to left, which
Sheckard- - barely got his hands on.
There was a lot of kicking and McGin-nit- y

was fined $3.
The Score: It. II. E.

New York ....1000002023 8 2
Brooklyn ......0020001003 8 3

.Batteries Doheny and Warner; Mc- -
Girinity and McGuire. Umpire Con
nelly.

r f

Chicago 4; Cincinnati 3.
.Chicago, May 3. Chicago played good
all today and wound up the series with

Cincinnati by defeating the visitors by
a peore of 4 to 3. Menefee pitched a
good game for the local men, keeping
Cincinnati's hits scattered, except in the
fifth, when three hits gave the visitors
two. of their tallies. Ryan, the Chicago
captain, opened the game with a home
run! '

.

The Score: R. n. E.
Chicago 20010010 x 4 10 1

Cincinnati 00002 0 0 0 1 3 O 0
Batteries Menifee and Chance; Halm

andPeitz. Umpire Swartwood.

v Boston 13; Philadelphia 10.
Boston, May 5. Boston won today

from the Phillies by a splendid , batting
rally in the last three innings. It was
an uphill fight, the visitors getting a iz
lead in the second and having seven
inns to the good when the Bostons came
to the bat in the seventh.

The Score: R. H. E.
Boston 0 1 0 0 1 0 3 5 313 20 3
Philadelphia ..05102101010 12 7

Batteries Willis, Lewis and Clark;
Donohue and McFarland. Umpire
imslie.

Pittsburg 5; St. Louis 1.
Pittsburg, May 5. Sudhoff and Ches- -

bro pitched steadily today, but the vic
tory was Pittsburg's with runs to spare,
because of brilliant fielding and Clarke

nd Wagnerts batting and base running.
"Williams played his first pame at home
and equalled, his 1809 form, in ah de
partments.

T2ie Score? It. II. E.
Pittsburc 10 3 0 0 010 x 5 7 3
St. Lonis 0000 J 00 101 7 2

Batteries Chesbro and Shraver; Sud
hoff and O'Conner. Umpire Hurst.

Virginia League Gamri
At Portsmouth: Portsmouth 0; Nor

folk 22.
At Newport News; Newport News 8;

Hampton IS.
At Richmond: RichmocHl 14; Peters-

burg 1.

Standing or the Clubs
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Pearson-Crawfo- rd Contest to

Comes Up Wednesday

THE RESULT IN DOUBT

Senator Prlichard and Colonsl An-!rc- vs

LTrse tbe President ta Visit
Charlotte Colored Republicans Feci
Slighted Colonel Dick: and the

Senator Butler
oa'for Sioux Falls

By JOHN BOYLE
Washington, May 5. Special. The

contested election
case will be called up in the House nest
Wednesday by Chairman Messick of
Election Committee No. 3. , This de-

cision was reached this morning .after
Mi-- . Pearson had consulted with the x..e-public- an

members of the committee and
several leading Republicans on the floor.
Mr. Messick then consulted with the
Speaker, who said no would recognize
him Wednesday for that purpose.

Immediately that decision was reached
telegrams were sent to absent Republi-

can members urging them to return at
once or be paired on the case. Every
effort was made to keep the fact of the

i Aft.case going to oe caueu up num n.
Crawford and his fiiends, but they soon
found out what was going on and they
also sent for absent Democrats to return
at once.

Mr. Pearson used as a lever to have
his case called up at this time the reso-
lution adopted by the Republican State
Convention wich has just adjourned.
He had copies-o-

f it and circulated them
about the floor, showing first one of the
resolutions and then another. He suc-

ceeded in working up some sentiment on
this score. He did , not succeed, it is
said, in convincing Mr. Dnscoll of New
York that he (Pearson) should be seat-
ed. Mr. Driscoll. it will -- be recalled,
declined to sign the majority, report in
favor of Pearson. Neither has he signed
the minority report in favor of Craw-
ford.

Mr. Crawford is in a better position
now than he Would have been in a feAV

weeks ago. Within a week or so the
Democratic strength has been increased
two votes Mr. Lassiter of Virginia suc-
ceeding Mr. Epes, dead; and Mr. King
.of Utah, Mr. Roberts, who was ex-

pelled. In a close contest as this case
promises to be, two votes count. No
prediction can be positively made as to
the outcome. If the Republican strength
is present Mr. Crawford will probably
lose; if not he will certainly win. Both
sides are putting forth their best ef-

forts, to have full party representation.
Senator Pritchard and Col; A. B. An- -'

drews, First Vice-Preside- nt of the South-
ern Railway, saw the President to press
him for an acceptance of the invitation
recently extended to visit Charlotte,
N. C, May 22, to attend the exercises
in celebration of the one hundred and
twenty-fift- h anniversary of the Meck-
lenburg Declaration of Independence.
'a he President said that he would give
a definite. answer m a-fe- days. Owing

. to having accepted invitations to go to
Iiedericksburg May 2. and to Antiotam
May ."0, the President may. find it im- -

possible to go to Charlotte May 22

rl'ent of the North Carolina Iiepublican
State Convention of a few days ago. It
is said that the colored Republicans feel
ouended because sorne representative of
their race was not elected a delegate-at-larg- e

to the National Convention. The
. understanding was that H. P. Cheat-
ham, Recorder of Deeds of the pistrict,
should be the colored representative in

. the "Big Four."
Representative Charles F. Wr. Dick,

chairman of the Ohio State Republican
Committee and secreta'ry of the Repub-
lican National Committee, left Tnsh-ingto- n

last night for Cincinnati on a
political mission of far-reachi- ng import-
ance. Ostcnsinly the object of his trip
is to induce George B. Cox, the Re-
publican boss of Hamilton county (Cin-
cinnati) to withdraw from the contest
for member of the National Committee
for Ohio to succeed Charles L. Kurtz.
Colonel Dick is slated by Mr. Hanna
and the administration for the place
now held by Kurtz.

It is known, however, that the chief
object of Coloaiel "Di-ek'- journey to Cin-dinm- ati

at this time is to confer with the
od nance guard of' the middle-af-thc-roa- d

I'opuilis'ts, who wH'l ".hold their national
convention in that city next Wednesday.
It 3 s an oipen secret that for a month
or ni ore agents of the middle-of-the-Toad-e- rs

have been, semiring The country drum-nvin- g

up a big attend anee for tilt eir con-
vention next week and th'at. these a gents
have been offering free transportation
find 8l expenses at Cincinnati to those

. vho will go to the convention as dcle--
prates. That the money for" this pnr-pos- e

.
i?. U : ; ,i ,t n f rr :
j- - ut-jiii- x lKvviuw u.y ijii-- . nanna is. assert-
ed with positivenesis by Senators Petti-pre- w,

Allen, inid Butler. Oolcmel Dick,
it ntlcnrt lms. lorn tout r'ii-r- .

in'ati to see to it that the middleof-th- e

eonvention djes whiat is expected Oif
it by the Republican .machine 'managers..
He has already earned a reputation as
a manipulator of Populist "conventions.
It was beeanse he ttiianiputobed one of
these "so sncces;?fu!;ly., in 1S07- - that he
gained the significant sobriquet . of
"Check Book Dick." To proye that. the
ir.u-knaim-e wiais well .given the Demoerntic

li'Shed a fae simile of a check given , by
Co:lonel Diek to Hugo' Pryar, of Cleve-Jan-- d,

.'Cor.925.to induce Pryor to (attend
the Papuliit caurenttion at Columbus

Plan to Save Souls and Raise

Money
,

BISHOP THOBURN'S IDEA i

General Conference of the Northern
t

Itlethodist Church, to Consider a Pro- -
i

position to Adapt Military Tie thods
to a Great Church Enterprise The
Bishop Outlines Ills Flan In a Gen
eral Way

Chicago, Mar 5. Bishop James M.
Thoburn discussed today his plan for
raising an army of 100,000 workers to
fulfill -- the bishop's call. Bishop Tho-burn- 's

plan ha? been freely debated by
members of the general conference and!
probably will ?ome before - that body
early this month in the form of a memor-
ial presented by some delegate.

Bishop Thoburn's plan contemplates
briefly au organization of church mem-

bers to become, evangelists and by sys-

tematized efforts to gather in 2,000,000
souls and $20,000,000 before the close
of the century.

"I cannot gie my plans in detail at
this time," said Bishop Thoburn, "for
when I came to the conference I had
them only in outline. Since coming here
and .finding the interest that is mani-
fested, I can say it is probable that ft
will be before the conference soon.

"In a way my plan may be compared
to the military policy of the United
States. There s a large volunteer army
scattered throughout the country. Say
that a war is :jibont to begin, what has
the government;, that it can lay is hands
upon? The recruiting sergeants. Surely
there are a latgo number ot recrnitlug
sergeants to be found in every congre-
gation, every district and every annual
conference throughout the country.

"Could the members of the church be
induced to rally in support of such a
movement? That depends on how it is
managed. It can not be done unless the
right kind of men and women are put in
charge of it and the right plans adopt od
for carrying if forward. It can be stifled
at the outset, byj a perfunctory and heart-
less policy, or jit may be organized and
prosecuted so lis to make itself felt far
into the next century.

"The first step in such a movement
will be to select live or six men who
have had experience in Christian work
and let them decide on the best plans for
putting the idea into effect. The great
point to be settled first is that an effort
of this kind sl(all have the approval of
the conference 4 not alone a general
way, but that it has its solemn sanction
and authority, t

Delegates to the conference were more
prompt than muni in taking their seats
in the auditorium threatre at the onen
ing session today. This wjfs due to-th- e

announcement by Bishop
. Warren. that

1 1 1 1iieiestiier iir-- ueiegnuons would he ex-
pected to be i if their seats at 8:."0. The
devotional service today were conduct!
by Fayette I,J Thompson, of Michigan,

Bishop Walden presided over the
business session. '

SAN DON DVRNED OUT

A kilning Town Destroyed and Hun
dreds of People Homeless

Kaslo, B. C May 5. Sandon, tin
second mining town of importance in
the Slocan district, has been destroyed
by tire, with the exception of six houses.
and nearly al) its people are homeless
and riuned. .

Kaslo is twenty-eigh- t m les from San
don. Dout midnigiit large clouds of
smoke came rolling over this town from
Sandon. At once word went out that
Sandon was i destroyed, but no news
could be heard from the desolate town,
as all wires were down. At 4 p. m. a
train came in from Sandon bringing a
number of those who lost all Their nron- -
erty. They rieported that the total loss
was betwcenf $300,000 and $1,000,000.
while the insurance could only have been
about $25,C(X.

Shortly after the flames broke out the
streets were filed with hundreds of men
and women. Relief measures were ti
ken instantlyL The officials of Sandon
donated .$500 land mining men there con
tributed $3,000. Kaslo raised . S1.S00
and sent up fa special train with large
supplies of jfood, tents and clotning.
Aioro renet is needed.

RIOTERS ARRESTED

A Workman Badly Beaten to Prerent
Him from Going to Work

New YorkJ May 5. The strikers at
the Stand art Oil Works at Constable
Hook, N. J., made a determined effort
today to prevent men from going, to
work in thei- - places. Every man that
attempted to;, enter the works was as-

saulted. A number of shots were nred
by the rioter but. no one was hit.

The police and deputy sheriffs that
had been guarding the works repeatedly
charged the rioters and used their clubs
with vigor. Two of the ringleaders of
the strikers were arrested, tuey were
George Katke and Daniel Sorenzi, both
iHungaTiams. I U he two men attacked a
man named Joseph Matizce who is q.lo
a Hungarian! and who was about to .en-

ter the Standard Oil grouoids for the
purpose of going to work. Matizce was
badly beaten Police and deputies have
been reinforced and any further at-
tempt at rioting will be promptly sup-
pressed. ;

T '

Hawkins Dies of His Wound
Charlotte, c 5 Spedal

Satmnel H. Hawkins, the young manwho . hot. himself in the brain yesterday
raimmiing in the attempt to end his lifeMed this afternoon at 2 o'clock. Re re-fused to the end to disclose the reasontfor his rah deed. All the family werepresent when death m .n-- u .
jmafaM will bej taken to AmerietK, Ga., to-

A Long Winded Debate in the

House. .

INSANE NEED MORE ROOM

Proposition to Buy a Large Tract of
High Priced Land for New Buildings
Voted Down --Amendment Adopted
Permitting the Acceptance of a' Site'

If Anybody Wishes to Giro One The
Sundry Clril Bill Passed

Washington, May .5. The Senate
amendments to the Army appropriation
bill were disagreed to by the House to-

day and the bill was sent to conference.
Messrs. Hull of Iowa, Marsh of Illinois,
arid Jett of Illinois, were appointed con-

ferees.
The House then resumed the consider-

ation of the Sundry Civil appropriaton
bill. The pending question was Mr.
Mudd'.s amendment striking out the ap-

propriation of $210,000 for the purchase
of 140 acres of land for the proposed
extension of the government insane asy-

lum.
By a vote of 40 to 37 the appropriation

was stricken from the bill. Thereupon
TMr. Cannon offered an amendment au
thorizing the Secretary of the Interior
to acquire, by condemning proceedings,
this land at a cost of not to exceed
S2i 0,000. ,

Mr. Cannon's amendment was as fol-

lows:
"To enable the Secretary of Interior

to acquire by condemnation, at a total
cost not exceeding $210,000. which sum
is hereby appreciated, not less than 140
acres of land adjoining the uresent build-
ing site of the government hospital for
the insane; provided, that if said amount
of land cannot be acquired by con
demnation as herein provided. the
amount herein appropriated shall be ap-
plied to the construction of buildings for
special classes of patients on the present
grounds of the hospital, suitable for the
extension as herein proposed."

Mr. Payne suggested that this in effect
accomplished just what the first item
proposed.

Mr. Cannon said it was not the same,
in his judgment.

Mr. DeArmond offered a substitute
authorizing the Secretary of the Interior
to accept a donation of 500 acres of
land at some other point, if it is offered,
and if no donation were offered to buy
500 acres somewhere at a cost not to
exceed $100 an acre upon which an in
sane asylum shall be built.

Mr. Cannon raised a point of order
against this substitute, nud some time
was spent in arguing the point. Mr,
Dalzell. in the chair, ruled that Mr. De--

nnond s substitute was subject to the
point of order

Mr.. DeArmond then addressed himself
to Mr. Cannon's amendment, and argued
in favor of constructing another asylum
at some point in the United States other
than in ashington.

Mr. annon said the House was con
fronted by a situation. There are 2,000
patients at St. Elizabeth s and more on
the way. Every inch of space is taken
and no place to put them.' Even the
halls and corridors are ussl. It might
be possible, lie said, to build, after
term ow years, another asylum, but this
is an immediate emergency.

Mr. Benton, of Missouri, a member of
the Committee on Appropriations, then
took the lloor. He said that in S. out
of 100 cases coming before the Com
mittee on Appropriations he was willing
to trust the judgment of Mr. Cannon
but he could not folio whim in this in
stance. He opposed the purchase of ad
ditional buildings on the land already
owned by the government.

Mr. Grout, of Vermont, advocated Mr.
Cannon's amendment. He said that
possibly the land is bein? held at a high
figure, but the' land was desirable for
tin purpose in view by condemnation.

Mr. Loud, of California, said the lant
is nor worm to excoeii sjuu an acre
The House is being called upon to pay
?i... an acre.

Mr. Cannon said that was hardly
fair statement. The jury of condemna
tion would fix the value.

.Mr. Loud s.--1 id the House was lcing
held up ami subjected to a sjMK-ie- s of
highway robbery. If there was no lam
available ho might be willing to 1h hel
up and robbed 'in order to expedite the
building of the addition. But. he in
sisfed, there is enough land now owned
by the government to build on.

Mr. Allen, of Mississippi, made a plea
for the appropriation. He said he ha
jKM-sonali- viewed the conditions at the
asylum and fonnd a deplorable state of
affairs. The necessity for relief was
urgent.

. Mr. Pearre.'of Maryland, recalled the
fact that yesterday Mr. ('annon had ob
jeeted to the condemnation plan, claim
ing that condemnation was not always
economical. He ironically remarked that
he was now convinced that Mr. Cannon
was right yesterday and that condemna-
tion was a bad idan.

Mr. Cannon said, there was a differ-
ence in the proposition. Yesterday he
understood fh' suggestion to le for con-
demnation without limit, whereas this
proposition..fixed a limit of cost.

Mr. Pearre replied that his idea had
contemplated n limit also. He thought

le'1otter to build on the land
already owned by the government, and
then utilize neighboring lands in Prince
George's county for farming lands.

Mr. Norton, of Ohio, made a plea for
the amendment. lie asked why the cry
of extravagance was raised against
these poor and afflicted persons. Sup-
pose land does cost $1.50o an ac-e- ; is it
proposed to put the insane asylum on
wheels and move it around hunting for

'cheaper land? '.

Mr. Ridgeley. of Kansas, opposed the
amendment and said it was a case o
sand-batrtrin- g the government.

Mr. DeArmond then offered another
substitute, appropriating $50,0fo for
temporary, accommodation of patients in
the insane asylum. The substitute was
lost 49 to 47.

The vote 'then recurred npon the
amendment of Mr. Cahuon.

It was lost on viva voce vote. The
status ofthe bill at this stage was that
the additional land is not to be loniht.
but that an appropriation of $25,000
ah&ll be nxada Tar clearing and jCTAdiojt

'be .nominated on the same dav by the
regular Populists in session at .Sioux
Falls. It is the hope of the

' Republican
managers to so split the Populists as to
seriously endanger Bryan an the close
States of the West, particularly Kan-
sas, Washington,- - Idaho, Colorado and
the Dakotas. Colonel Dick will return
to Washington before the convention
meets at Cincinnati; expecting thereby
to conceal the real purpose of. his hur-
ried visit to the Queen City.

Senator Butler of North Carolina ; Sen-
ator Pettigrew of South Dakota; M. C.
(t a nock of Virginia: N T. Fitzgerald of
West Virginia and George II. Shibley
of New York headed a party of Eastern
Populists that left over the Baltimore
and Ohio today 'for Sioux Falls. S. D.,
to attend the Populist National Conven-
tion to be held. there next week.

Senator Butler is chairman and Gav-oc-- k

and Fitzgerald are members of the
national commit tee. dust before he left
Senator Butler expressed the decided
opinion that Bryan 'would be nominated
by the convention for President by ac-

clamation. Senator Allen of Nebraska
who is to place Bryan in nomination,
accompanied by Representative Suther
land. al- erf --Nebraska, left .Washington
yesterday fcr his home, 'whence he will
go to Sioux Falls.

Senator Prut chard of North Carolina,
whcni the ReputiHcan Convention of his
State endorse! as a candidate for Vice-Preside- nt;

sa'Ld today that he w.as in no
sense to le regarded as a candidate for
the nomination. "The action of ,the con-

vention was a most graceful --and gra-
cious compliment," said he, "and one
'whidh I appreciate highly; but I am
net a candidate in any sense of the
word." -

Mr. Kitch in left here this mam ing for
home.

Both Mr. Kluttz and Mr. Bellamy are
expected here Monday.

WAY DOWN IN THE EAST

Saturday a Red Letter Day

for White Supremacy

Elizabeth City Greets the State Candi-

dates with an Imposing Parade
Bis Crowd Hears Speeches-Spok- e

Day and Night

Elizabeth City, N., C, May 5. Special.
The white supremacy rally today was a
magnificent . success. The candidates
Avere given a grand ovation. There was
a large and fimposing parade and an
enthusiastic crowd of between one thou-
sand and twelve hundred. Many ladies
graced the occasion --with their bear,ty
and applause.

Th speakers wore in fine1 condition.
Mr. Lacy' made the opening speech and
won golden opions. Mr. Turner's effort
was masterful, clear, earnest, forceful.
Mr. Ay cock made one of his most bril-

liant efforts. ' lie swept the vast au-

dience along" upon the tide of his match-
less oratory and scattered to the winds
the flimsy objections of the opposition.
His clear and logical treatment of the
amendment dissipated ' all doubts and
ma do many friends for that measure.

This was a red letter day for white
supremacy, It will tell largely on elec- -

(Uy pasqUotank county will do
lvv full" duty.

Dixon and tiiimer auitressed a mass-meetin- g

in the Academy of Music to-nis-

The ladies, God bless them, are
rallying bravely to the cause of good
government and white supremacy.

Li A ST OF THE SEASON

University Wins in an Uninteresting
Game with Maryland.

Chapel Hill, N. C, May 5. The Uni-
versity won the last 'game of the season
today fram 'the University of Maryland
by a saeore of five to three. Carolina
was handica pped by -- the sickness of sev-
eral star-iplayer- s 'and 'Maryland was
strength erend by the. (addition of Fenner
icif the A. and M. College, The game was
um interesting.

The score: . ... H. E.
Carolina .... ..4000010005 0 3
Maryland 10 0 0 0 2 0 0 03 4 4

Summary Struck out ty Wilcox 4,
Lawson 4, Houne 2; base oh balls, Daw-
son 1. Wilcox 1: Home 2; two base hits,
Carol ina. Carr W., Danafleth awl Graves.
Maryland, Whitehnrst. Stolen bases,
Carolina 4, MnryiaaHl 1. Batteiles, Car
olina, Willleox, Davson nnd Graves.
Maryland, Home and Whitnker, Kraft.
Time of. giame, .one honr aiid fifty-fiv- e

mvinuttes. Uinpire, Tod Brem of Char
lotte.

Hardin's Expedition to TIar!ndnque
Manila. May l. 5. Colonel Hardin's

expedition recently landejl two companies
of the Twenty-pint- h infantry on the
Island of Marinduque. The troops have
already taken four towns without oppo-
sition, the few armed insurgents en-
countered taking . to the mountains.
Leaving one company , to garrison the
island, the expedition proceeded to Mas-bet- e.

:'
v "

The cable to the Southern islands is
broken and details of the recent fighting
are not obtainable; at' present.

Robbers made the Passengers Jump
Tacoma, Wash My 5. After rob-

bing five passengers cm a Northern
Pacific local freight vtmin, . near North
Yakama last night,- - six - highwaymen
compelled their victims to jump oft a
swifty moving train.' THe , robbers se-

cured Avatches, rings rnnd nearly fu.
Fred. Booker and John -- Clernan were
shot, but will i recover. The passengers
walked to Rosa station xmd wired pnim
rp,..i - i-- .tHi . nrc-nmze- SI
AUlVCt lit iiUb.iimi.j vftK- -

and started in: nusuii:Eosseleft the train at Unitani'

COLLEGE ATHLETICS

Track Games at Princeton and New7
Haven Some Record Smashing

Princeton, X. J May 5. 'ine llills
fourth annual iuterscholastie track
games, given under the auspices of the
1'rinceton Track Athletic Association,
was held this afternoon at Osborne field
before a large crowd. The high schoofs i

creek team won the championship ban'
ner with 25 points; 20 points gave sec--
ond place to Lawrenceville. and Mer
cersburgr Academy landed third witE 20, .
Thirty of the largest preparatory schools J

n the Last were represented, including
the Central High School of Washing- -
ton. The feature of the afternoon "waa 1

he wonderful work of John DeWitt, i

from the Lawrenceville School, who won -

fifteen of the twenty and a half points
credited to his school and smashed a
record in every event in which he jv'aS
entered.

New naven, May 5. Yale's track "

team met the team of the University
of California at Yale field today and
won the contest by a score of 8V points
o SVa points. By agreement firsts only

were to count and each of the twelve I
events was figured at one point. Tho
Californians won the hammer throw..
the high jump and the 100-yar- d dash
The running broad jnmp was divided!
and Yale won the other events. 2o
records were broken. "

MAJOR PITCHER A GAT JUDGE '

He Rnlns a Bnll Fighter's Business by
Cutting OAT His Qnene

navana. May 5. 'A'ie recent decision
of Major Pitcher, sitting as a Judge in
a police court, in sentencing Jose Ma-calv- o,

a Spanish bull-fighte- r, to pay a
fine of $10 and ; to have his hair cut,
has kicked up a fine row in all the Ha
vana papers. Macalvo "wore a coleta,
which is queue worn by all bull-fighter- s.

without which they cannot- - go into the
ring. -

Macalro stopped off at IlaTaiia-- on his '

way to Mexico, where he had a contract
as a bull-fighte- r. He got drunk and
was hauled xlefore Major Pitcher, who
fined him' $10. As Macalvo-wa- s Icav- -

.

ing the court Major Pitcher noticed the.
coleta and ordered it cut off, which wa "

done, despite Macalvo's - protests. The
bull-tight- er declares that he cannot fol
low his vocation now until the coleta
grows again, and he has consulted a
lawyer about suing the government for
the amount of damages he has sustained.
The newspapers, whichare- - unfriendly
anyway o Major Pitcher's court, cite
this act as an unwarrantable infringe-
ment of personal liberty and unblufhin?
use of military power. La Lucha nape-l- y

remarks that the "Pitcher has gone .

too often to the well."

REGISTRATION IXCTJBA. ,

Opportunities for Chicanery In Com
Ing Election Are Immense

Havana. May 5. Registration for thrf
coming election will begin tomorrow and
the boards will sit for ten days. In
twenty-seve- n wards of Havana tbe
lKiards of registration are composed al-

together of inemlers of the National
party. In nine other wards the member
of the National party have representa-
tives on the boards. The Union .Demo-
crat carried the entire boards .in two
districts, while the Republicans elected "

only one tnemler in the entire city. In
the country districts, however, the Re-
publicans had son better luck, and in
Matanzas they swept the whole city.

The reports from other provinces have
not made the Nationalists very jubilant
but still they say they are sure to win
every city office, as the registration
boards, which are sworn to perform their
duties honestly, will act also as election'boards. 1

The opportunity for chicanery is Im-
mense with a population that is un-
familiar with its right to register and
vate. i .

Executive Committee Elected '
. St. Louis, Mo., May 5. At a meeting
of the directors of the Kansas "City
Southern, formerly the Kansas City.
Pittsburg & Gulf, held in this city,' the
board elected an executive committee
composed of E. II. Ilarriman, Otto II.
Hahn, John W. Gates, John Lambert
and William Edenburn.

Electric Fans In a Church
Cincinnati. May 5. Lincoln Park In-

stitutional Baptist church this week
made an innovation in contracting for
ceiling electric fans for the summer.
Pastor G. 11. Robbins saitl:

"It is decidedly sinful and damaging
to the cause of Christ for the church
not to' kep abreast of the times."

Ice in Northern Ohio -

Cleveland. May 5. Ice formed at many
points in Northern Ohio last night, ac-
cording to reiorts received at the local
weather bureau. The cold war "was ac-
companied by a very heavy and des-
tructive frost which was almost general
throughout the State.

The JTaps Coming In Droves.
Taeonia. Wasih., May 5. It is jarreat

talk in Yokohama that thirty thousand i

Japanese will leave their native country '

this summer for British Columbia, .and
it is believed that the number coming

' to the United States will be enonaoM..

Won. Lost. Tr. Ct.
Philadelphia .'. 0 4 .C81
Cincinnati S 5 .015
Brooklyn S 0 .571
St. Louis 7 7 .500
Chicago 7 7 .50D
Pittsburg 0 v 7 .4fil
New York 5 7 .410
Boston 4 9 .307

THE TRIPLE ALLIANCE

Now Regarded as a Safeguard to the
Peace ofthe World

Berlin, May 5. The Emperor William
in proposing " the health or lmperor
Francis .loseph at a court dinner last
night, said the visit of the Austrian
ruler manifested the firmness and surety
of the triple alliance. Though often mis
understood and deluged with criticism
and derision, he said the three powers
had hitherto succeeded in maintaining
peace. He added that the triple alli
ance was now rejrarded as a safeguard
to the peace of the whole world.

Not Popular in Italy
London. May 5. Despite the reitera-

tion of official gazettes in Berlin, Vienna
and Rome as to the solidarity of the
triple alliance, there is a growing feeling
in Italy that it is not altogether a good
thing tor Italians to be dragged behind
the German Emperor. That feeling has
always existed in Italy and has never
lacked exponents in press of parlnnont
The noveltjr consists in the fact that
discontent i: now more pronuoueed and
expressed m a louder voice. nil
Italian public men are plucKmg up
courage to suggest an alternative policy
of an alliance or understanding with
France and Russia or an abstention from
foreign entanglements. The present visit
of the Prince of Naples to Berlin has in
duced several deputies to deposit in tin
bureau of the Chamber of Deputies no-
tices addressed to the Minister of For
eign Affairs, all practically challenging
the triple alliance policy.

Robbers Took Everything In Sight
Pittsburg, May 5. Burglars entered

the First National Bank of East Brady,
Pa., last night and dynamite! the safe.
taking everything in sight, including the
pennies. The bank officials refused to
mri:e a statement today of the amount
taken, but say the vault contained more
silver than two men could carry avay.

W'ell-mforme- d residents of East Brady
estimate the loss all the' way from

0,000 to $10,00(5. There is no clue to
the robbers.

Otis Sails for Home
Manila, May 5. The United States

.transport Meade sailed for the United
JStates at a o ciock tnis arternoon with
Major-Gener- al Otis and his two aides-de-cam- p

on board. -
The warships in port fired n major-sreneral- 's

salute as the steamer raised
her anchor.
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